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Stores are obliged to offer Bizrate accurate and up-to-date rates. Estimates of sales taxes and shipping costs; please check the store for full amounts. Product specifications are obtained from traders or third parties. While we make every effort to provide accurate information, Bizrate is not responsible for the inaccuracies. We recommend
that you notify us of any discrepancies by clicking here. Store ratings and product reviews are sent by online shoppers; we do not reflect our views and are not responsible for their content. Prices, Promotions, styles and availability may vary. Our local stores do not comply with online pricing. Prices and availability of products and services
are changed without notice. Errors will be corrected where detected, and Lowe's reserves the right to cancel the specified offer and correct errors, inadcunies or deficiencies, including after an order has been presented. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. eBay product number:264921404082 Seller will take full responsibility for this list. Condition:
Used: A previously used item. The item may have some symptoms of cosmetic wear, but it is fully operational and functions as expected. This item can be a floor model or an item that has been returned to the vendor after the period of use. See the seller's list for full details and description of the defects. See all condition definitions –
opens in a new window or tab ... More on Status Type: Table Pen Height: 72 Shape: Corner Pen width: 95 cm Material: Pine Item Length: 132 Color: Number of Pullers: 3 Brands: Unbranded Features: Drawers, Carvings, Fixed, Shelves © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates What is SimplyBabyFurniture.com Pre-Order? A pre-
order is an order that allows you to purchase an item that is coming soon. These items that are coming soon will be marked as Pre-Orders. Why pre-order an item? Baby Furniture often goes in and out of stock. By ordering, we hold the item for you from the next shipment. Many times our more popular items can actually sell out before
they become stock. If you wait to place an order, you may experience additional waiting times to make sure you receive one from the next in-here shipment, so you'd better pre-order. Pre-orders are on a first-come, first-served basis and are filled in according to the original order date. Under no circumstances does an order go out of order.
When's my Pre-Order ship? Each Pre-Order item has an expected ship date on entry. This is the date of the manufacturer and is usually on target. Actual ship date may vary depending on shipping delays, customs delays, weather or other unforeseen conditions. SimplyBabyFurniture.com, if your ship date arrives, you can We will do
everything in our power to do so. We're going to do it. if you have not received an email or call from us, please email us or call us to get a status. What happens if I order goods in stock with my Pre-Order? If your belongings are shipped through the Fedex Ground, they will ship when they enter stock. For Truckline items, all items will be
sent together when your pre-order arrives. If you still have questions about Pre-Orders, please refer to our SERVICE@SIMPLYBABYFURNITURE.COM email us directly. Thanks! You, you!
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